[Histochemical study of external urethral sphincter in the rabbit. Analysis with construction of histograms].
Male rabbit's external urethral sphincter was examined by histochemical muscle fiber typing (myosin ATP-ase staining), and the analysis with construction of histograms regarding to muscle fiber types were performed. Rabbit's external urethral sphincter was predominantly composed of fast twitch (type 2) fibers (87.3%) as a whole. But the proportion of constituent fiber types varied according to the layers, i.e., the slow twitch (type 1) fibers constituted a relatively high percentage (33.4%) in the inner third layer, while few of the type 1 fibers were found in the outer third layer. The all histograms regarding to fiber type in different layers were normal bell-shaped distribution curves. The mena diameter of type 2 fibers (14.7 microns) was evidently larger than that of type 1 fibers (20.5 microns). All three kinds of muscle fibers equally tended to increase in size toward the outer direction, and in every three layers, the diameter of type 2 was larger than that of type 1 also. The definite differences in the proportion of fiber types and fiber sizes between layers may implicate that the inner and outer layers play different roles, i.e., continuous tonic constriction in the former and sporadic strong constriction of short duration in the latter, under different neural regulations. As far as rabbit's external urethral sphincter is concerned, sporadic strong constriction should be mainly dependent on the muscle fibers of large size composing the outer layer, especially the fast twitch fibers. It is possible that the rabbit is so adapted that it could interrupt urination promptly.